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Abstract:  A new improved particle filter algor ithm w ith the simplified UT ( unscented transfo rmat ion)
and t he modified unscented Kalman filter ( UKF ) proposal distr ibution is presented. The scaling factor is
added to adaptiv ely estimate on line and to improve the filtering perfo rmance. An adaptive algorit hm is
developed. In the bear ing sonly tracking experiments, the results confirm the improved particle filter al
gor ithm outperforms others.
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摘  要:简化 UT( unscented transformation)转化参数,修改UKF( unscented Kalman filter )提议分布,
提出了改进的粒子滤波算法。调节因子的增加使得能在线自适应估计,滤波性能提高, 并形成一
个自适应的算法。仅有角测量的目标跟踪仿真试验证实了改进的粒子滤波算法要优于其它滤波
方式。
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In the fields of the target tracking , etc, the
extended Kalman filter ( EKF) is one of the most
common subopt imal filtering approaches. Howev
er, it simply linearizes all nonlinear funct ions to the
first order by using the Taylor series expansions.
T o reduce the approx imate errors, Julier, et al put
forward the unscented Kalman f ilter ( UKF) [ 1] .
T he UKF uses the determinist ic sample points to
completely capture the stat ist ics of the Gaussian
random variable accurately to the second order
( Taylor expansions) for any nonlinear systems,
but it does not apply to general nonGaussian cases.
Part icle filter ( PF) has been studied by many re
searchers for its being not affected by the nonlinear
and nonGaussian limitations[ 2] . One of the key is
sues for PF is the proposal dist ribut ion. Now there
exists the prior proposal[ 2] , the f ixed proposal, the
EKF proposal
[ 3]
, the UKF proposal
[ 4]
, etc . T he
fixed proposal is rarely applied and the prior pro
posal has no consideration of the latest measure
ments. T he EKF proposal has the shortcom ings of
the EKF. In Ref. [ 4 ] , main parameters in the
UKF proposal need to be previously set before the
running and cannot be changed on line.
Bearingsonly passive tracking is of ten regard
ed as a nonlinear f iltering problem and has weak
observability[ 5] . The researchers put forward some
solut ions, including the EKF in the Cartesian coor
dinates, pseudolinear f iltering, the EKF in the
modif ied polar coordinates, etc . PF with the prior
proposal distribution is also applied to the bearings
only t racking[ 2] .
In this paper, the U KF proposal is modified
and the improved PF is applied to the bearingsonly
passive t racking. T he improved alg orithm simpli
f ies the parameters in UT ( unscented transforma
t ion) and adds the scaling factor. The scaling fac
tor may be tuned on line to improve the filtering
performance, w hich develops an adapt ive algorithm
easy to be implemented. Moreover, the algorithm
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also incorporates the residual resampling step and
M arkov Chain Monte Carlo method, etc . The re
sults of the bearingsonly experiments demonstrate
the superiority of the improved algorithm.
1  Improved Particle Filter
1. 1  Particle filter
Based on Bayesian f iltering theory, the poste
rior density function ( PDF) const itutes the com
plete solution to the sequent ial est imat ion problem.
PF represents the required PDF by a set of random
sampled part icles w ith associated weights. Bayesian
recursive f iltering includes time update and mea
surement update
p ( x k | yk- 1) =
p ( x k | x k- 1) p ( x k- 1 | y k- 1)dx k- 1 (1)
p ( x k | yk) =
 p ( yk | x k) p ( x k | yk- 1) / p ( yk | y k- 1) (2)
where yk , x k represents the measurement se
quences and state up to t ime k respect ively . T he
analyt ical solutions to above integrals are often hard
to be acquired. If the samples can be randomly
draw n from the PDF, the PDF can be approx i
mately represented by the set of part icles. It is of
ten not possible to sample direct ly from the PDF.
One can circumvent by draw ing from a known easy
to sample proposal distribut ion ( function) , q (  ) .
T he associated w eight is def ined as
w k( x k) = p ( x k | yk ) p ( yk ) / q ( x k | yk ) (3)
As the states follow a first order Markov pro
cess, a recursive est imate of the importance
w eights can be obtained[ 3] ,
w k = w k- 1
p ( y k | x k ) p ( x k | x k- 1)
q( x k | x k- 1, yk)
(4)
where q ( ) represents the proposal dist ribut ion.
After a few iterat ions of est imat ion, it may
leads to the degeneracy, that is, all but one part icle
w ould probably have the negligible w eights. To re
duce the effect of the degeneracy, Gordon int ro
duces the resampling step[ 2] , w hich evaluates the
w eights of the part icles and resamples the part icles
to eliminate particles w ith small weights and mult i
ply particles w ith large weights. T ime update,
measurement update, evaluat ion and resampling
const itute PF.
PF relies on the importance sampling and thus
requires the design of proposal dist ributions to ap
prox imate to the PDF as well as possible. The opt i
mal proposal dist ribut ion is often hard to be imple
mented in practice. In this paper, the UKF pro
posal is modif ied and first ly applied to the bearings
only t racking.
1. 2  Improved particle filter
In the UKF proposal
[ 4]
, the parameters { ,
,  } are used to control the sigma points and they
need to be previously set before running and cannot
be tuned on line. From the innovat ion theory
[ 6]
,
when the target suddenly maneuvers in the track
ing , the innovat ion and the innovat ion distance are
becom ing larger. At this t ime, the filtering gain
should be accordingly boosted to cover target ma
neuvering. Zhou Donghua et al [ 7] present an or
thogonal theory and develop the adapt ive and ro
bust st rong t racking f ilter by selecting a timevaried
filtering gain matrix on line. Enlightened by the
ideas in Ref. [ 7] , for the cases w here the process
and measurement noises are additive respect ively,
the parameters may be simplified and the scaling
factor may be added. The scaling factor may be ac
cordingly tuned on line w ith the innovat ion distance
in calculat ing the covariance.
Show n from the Appendix , at any time step,
by select ing the suitable scaling factor, the covari
ance af ter adding the scaling factor may be the
same as the one before simplif icat ion. Thus, the
parameters { , ,  } can be reduced to { ,  } and
the tuning performance can be made by the scaling
factor in this paper instead of by the parameter  in
Ref . [ 4] . Moreover, the scaling factor is tuned on
line w ith the innovat ion distance, w hich equals to
that the filtering gain is accordingly adjusted. It
can make the algorithm adapt ive. The improved
PF with the modified U KF proposal is depicted as
follows:
( 1) Init ialization
Randomly draw N particles
At each t ime step, update every particle w ith
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the modif ied UKF.
( 2) Calculate sigma points
!k- 1 = [ x^k- 1  x^k- 1+ ∀k- 1  x^k- 1- ∀k- 1]
(5)
( 3) T ime update
!k / k- 1 = F ( !k- 1) , x^-k = !2 n
i= 0
W i , m !i , k/ k- 1 (6)
P
-
k = #( k ) !2 n
i= 0
W i, c[ !i , k/ k- 1- x^-k ] [  ] T + Q
(7)
∃k / k- 1 = H ( !k / k- 1) , y^ -k = !2 n
i= 0
W i, m ∃i , k/ k- 1
(8)
( 4) Measurement update
Pyy = #( k ) !2n
i = 0
W i , c [ ∃i , k / k- 1- y^-k ] [  ] T + R
(9)
Pxy = #( k ) !2 n
i= 0
W i , c[ !i , k / k- 1- x^-k ] [ ∃i , k / k- 1- y^-k ]
(10)
K k = PxyP
- 1
yy , xk = x^-k + K k( yk - y^-k ) (11)
Pk = P
-
k - KkPyyK
T
k (12)
dk = yk - y^
-
k , D k = d
T
kP
- 1
yy dk (13)
where n is the dimension of the state, F(  ) is the
transition funct ion, H (  ) is the measurement
funct ion, Q and R are the covariance of process
and measurement noise respect ively . W i ,m and
W i, c are the w eight coeff icient of calculat ing the
mean and the covariance respect ively. ∀k- 1 =
( n+ %) Pk- 1, %is scaling factor. These param
eters can be referred to Ref. [ 4] . dk is the innova
t ion and Dk is the innovat ion distance. #( k ) is the
added scaling factor which is tuned w ith D k .
Sample x^ ( i )k ~ N ( x ( i )k , P ( i )k ) and evaluate im
portance w eights, w here x^ ( i )k ~ N ( x ( i )k , P ( i )k ) rep
resents the normal distribut ion with the mean x ( i )k
and the covariance P( i )k .
( 5) Resampling step
In the simulat ions, the residual resampling
step [ 8] is adopted, w hich is more ef ficient in the
computat ional cost as compared w ith other resam
pling algorithms.
( 6) MCMC method
After resampling , the MetropolisHast ings
( MH ) algorithm is applied, one of the Markov
Chain M onte Carlo ( M CMC) method, w hich is a
strateg y for moving samples to the t rue target dis
t ribut ion through a M arkov chain mechanism .
2  Simulation Results
T he bearingsonly t racking problem has been
much studied in the literatures. It has w eak ob
servability and so it is a good test of the filtering
methods[ 5] . T he bearingsonly t racking model is
Constant Velocity ( CV) manoeuvring one[ 2]
xk = &xk- 1+ ∋vk (14)
(k = arctan( z y( k ) / z x ( k ) ) + nk (15)
where xk= ( z x  z x  z y  z y ) Tk denotes the state
vector containing the position and velocity in the
coordinate x and y respectively, vk is the process
noise and nk is the measurement noise. T he transi
t ion matrix & , the init ial state x0, the init ial co
variance, and other relative parameters, etc , are
seen in Ref . [ 2] .
In the examples, PF , UKF and PF are com
pared w ith EKF proposal ( EKFPF) , PF w ith the
UKF proposal ( U KFPF ) and the presented im
proved PF ( IPF) . The number of the part icles is
N = 1000 and the times of Monte Carlo run is 50.
The range of scaling factor is empirically set as #=
( 0 5~ 2 5) and the init ial value is #( 0) = 1. The
average root mean square ( RM S) posit ion and ve
locity error ( multiplied by the Monte Carlo runs) ,
the running t ime and the complex it ies in one recur
sive filtering cycle from various filtering methods in
the whole t racking time are show n in T able 1.
Table 1 The complexity, the average RMSE position, the
velocity error and the running time from various
filtering methods
Filtering Complexity
RMSE
posit ion
RMSE
velocity
T im e/ s
PF O( N n 3) 0. 412 0. 040 0. 2
UKF O( n 4) 0. 242 0. 023 0. 1
EKFPF O( N n 3) 0. 531 0. 075 21. 5
UKFPF O( N n 4) 0. 366 0. 039 45. 2
IPF O( N n 4) 0. 175 0. 019 49. 8
Kalman filter ( KF) or EKF has the complex i
ty of O ( n3) . It is show n from Table 1 that IPF
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has the smallest average RM S position and velocity
error. The target∀ s t rue trajectory and the est imat
ed curves f rom various filtering methods are show n
in Fig 1. T he root mean square errors ( RM SE) in
the posit ion x and y f rom the f iltering methods are
shown in Fig 2. IPF is similar w ith other filtering
methods in the bearing estimat ions, but ev ident ly
superior to others in the range estimations. T he
simulation results conf irm that the IPF algorithm
can propagate the information contained in the pri
or dist ribut ion very well after the iterat ions. Al
though the parameters are reduced, the added scal
ing factor that may be turned on line can make the
filtering performance be improved great ly.
Fig 1  Trajectories tr acking of the filters
F ig 2  The RMSE of position x , y of the filter s
3  Conclusion
In this paper, the UT is simplif ied, the U KF
proposal is modified by adding the scaling factor
and the residual resampling step and MH algorithm
are incorporated, w hich develops adapt ive algorith
mic framew ork for bearingsonly t racking.
Appendix
Before simplification, the covariance weight
coeff icient in the UT is calculated as Ref . [ 4]
W^ 0, c = %/ ( n + %) + ( 1- 2+ ) ( A. 1)
In this paper, it as is simplified
W 0, c = %/ ( n + %) ( A. 2)
T hus, it is infered that if the scaling factor
#( k ) sat isf ies that
#( k ) = A / !2n
i = 0
W i , c [ ∃i , k / k- 1- y^-k ] [  ] T + 1
( A. 3)
where A = ( 1- 2+ ) [ ∃i , k / k- 1- y^ -k ] [  ] T , the
calculated covariance in this paper equals to that be
fore simplifying. After adding the scaling factor,
the filtering gain is as follow s
K k = B/ { C + (1- #( k) ) R / #( k ) }
( A. 4)
where B = !2 n
i= 0
W i , c[ !i , k/ ( k- 1) - x^-k ] [ ∃i , k / ( k- 1) -
y^
-
k ] , C = !2 n
i= 0
W i , c[ ∃i, k / ( k- 1) - y^-k ] [  ] T + R is
the calculated covariance respectively before adding
the scaling factor.
T he above equat ions imply that at any t ime
step, the calculated covariances can equal to those
before simplifying by selecting a suitable scaling
factor #( k ) and tuning the scaling factor #( k ) on
line equals to adjust ing the f iltering gain according
ly.
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